Dear Listening Friend,

The long awaited season, for most of us anyway, has arrived! Those lazy, hazy days of summer are welcomed with open arms, swimming pools, beaches, kayaks, boats and jet skis, fishing poles, tents, RVs, road trips, chairs under the shade trees, baseball, and the list goes on! We try to squeeze our outdoor leisure time into 16 weeks at best.

Anticipating some great outdoor fun and family gatherings generally gives us a glimmer of hope in an otherwise pretty discouraging world. Anticipating the coming of the Lord Jesus should create in all who are believers a daily burst of hope and purpose to “persevere”.

Thank you, listener, for tuning in to one of Mars Hill’s family of radio stations throughout upstate NY, or by way of phone app or internet stream. We are delighted you’re with us in the journey.

During these welcomed days of summer, please keep up your Mars Hill listening habits and keep growing in your walk with the Lord as you take in the sunshine, and take in the SON shine of God’s “hope in the journey”.

Moving Forward & Looking Upward,

Wayne Taylor
General Manager
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